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1517 Meadow Street
Littleton, NH 03561
603-259-3244
www.secondchancear.org
email: secondchancear.org@gmail.com
blog: www.sizisays.wordpress.com
www.facebook.com/secondchancear

SHELTER HOURS
Monday—Saturday
Noon to 3pm
or by appointment

OUR MISSION
To provide homeless animals
with a second chance at life and
companionship in a no-kill shelter.
Our organization goes beyond
shelter walls and is committed to:
1) Positive people and animal
relationships and placements
2) Offering affordable spay,
neuter and vaccination clinics
3) Cooperative rescue efforts
4) Animal welfare education

It isn't an urban myth! There is an overpopulation of unwanted stray cats and kittens, and all
of us are impacted. Many pet owners mistakenly
wait until their cats are six months old to sterilize
them, but by that time it may be too late. Now
they are faced with finding homes for all the kittens, and it doesn't stop there. The medical care
for one litter could be upwards of $200 to $300
or complications with the birth could occur that
require hospitalization and/or surgery. Spaying
and neutering is the most effective and humane
way to save lives.
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Second Chance Animal Rescue
is a 501(c)3 charitable organization.
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The procedure can reduce or eliminate:
messy heat cycles in females and the persistent crying that attracts unwanted, intact
males.
 spraying, marking territory, and undesirable
sexual behavior in males, along with testicular cancer, enlargement of the prostate gland,
and perianal tumors. Neutering will not
change their fundamental personalities.
 the risk of breast cancer, pyrometra, and
other cancers of the reproductive system if
done prior to the first heat cycle.
What is spay and neuter? To spay is the surgical removal of a female animal's reproductive
organs. To neuter is the surgical removal of a
male animal's testicles. Second Chance spays
and neuters every animal before it is adopted
from our shelter. Even those as young as eight
weeks old can be safely altered. Female cats can
become pregnant as early as five months old, and
can have two to three litters a year! They can
become pregnant as soon as 10 days after giving
birth, and while still nursing.



Unfortunately pet owners cite many reasons
why they won't spay or neuter their animals.
"My pet is a purebred so we don't want it
fixed". Purebreds and their offspring also end up
in shelters and contribute to the overpopulation
problem. "I will find good homes for all the kittens". There are many cats already in shelters
across the country that are waiting for a good
home. If all good homes would adopt a shelter
cat, they could save many lives.
"My pet is
special and I
want
another
one just like
it".
Unfortunately there is
no
guarantee
those offspring
will
inherit
those
special
qualities,
as
there are two
sets of genes in the mix. “I can’t afford it right
now.” If cost is a factor, Second Chance offers
low-cost spay and neuter clinics for those who
cannot afford the cost of a surgery in a Veterinarian’s office.
Second Chance’s latest effort “Don’t Litter.
Spay & Netuer Your Critters” has been supported
by two local organizations. The Littleton Police
Department joined our campaign to spread the
word to pet owners. The centerpiece of this campaign was the large sign posted at the Mascoma
Savings Bank. There are also posters around
town in addition to print ads, radio spots, and
"grab and go" clinic schedules.
CHAT (Children Helping Animals Together)
and their adviser, Rachel Bruce, from Lisbon
Regional High School, have also joined our spay
and neuter efforts by raising funds to help further
reduce the cost of surgeries for families in need
in the Lisbon, Landaff, Lyman area and beyond. These enterprising students have also
committed to sponsoring another clinic later in
the year. A challenge has been extended to other
area high schools to follow their example in becoming "Life Savers".
Second Chance is fortunate to partner with
these two organizations and bring spay and neuter awareness to the North Country. We want to
thank them and all our donors for making a real
difference in the lives of these animals.

Homer’s Homilies
The latest buzzword
around the shelter is
"environmental enrichment". So what exactly
does this mean for
cats? I think it means
making sure that we
kitties have lots of
things to challenge our
minds and stimulate our
bodies. Here's my idea
of what this "enrichment program" should consist of.
No cat wants to spend a lot of time alone, including yours truly; so
how about enjoying some special time with your furry sweetheart. A
little couch time immediately comes to mind. I'm here to tell you we
all love to spend some quality moments with our favorite humans. There's nothing like a warm lap, some cuddles, and lots of
TLC, especially on those cold winter days. I bet you never gave it a
second thought but as cats get older they also get stiff and sore just
like their caregivers. A nice all-over massage has a way of relaxing
you and your kitty as well as enhancing that human-animal bond.
"There's nothing that says lovin' like something from the oven". I
second that sentiment! How about baking some yummy treats for
your feline friend? That aroma stimulates my taste buds and the
thought of feasting on the end results. Do you enjoy reality
shows? Well, we don't! I say turn off the TV and tune into
me. We're not dummies. We can sense when you are enjoying our
company. Forget being inhibited. A little catnip usually does the
trick for me.
Cats are curious and enjoy visual stimulation...like checking out
the activity in our yards. Please make sure that we have a front row
seat for watching bird feeders and squirrels. If a plush window seat
isn't in your budget, you can improvise by moving a table, bench, or a
chair next to a window for your kitty's pleasure.
I'm here to say, on behalf of my fellow cat friends, we give you
unconditional love. We're there for you everyday when you come
home from work. Celebrate that love by showing the animals in your
life how important they are and how much they mean to you. That's
enrichment for body and soul.

Thank You for our New Floor
The shelter recently installed a much needed linoleum floor in the
clinic area. Big Thank You’s go out to Harris Flooring Installation
for donating his prep and installation services; to Val Poulsen who
moved the furniture and took up the old carpet; and to The Paint
Gallery who also gave us a generous discount on the flooring.
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The
Scoop
Low Cost Spay/Neuter Clinics

Call us at 603-259-3244 to schedule
March 16, April 20, May 11, June 15, July 13

Low Cost Shot Clinics
April 11 & 25, October 3

Medium Reading

Lynn Marie Benoit Santy, a medium, is donating half of the
proceeds of a reading on April 25 at the Hampton Inn in Littleton. Tickets are $40 and available now at the shelter.

Dining for a Cause

Wednesday, June 24, 5-9pm
99 Restaurant, Meadow St, Littleton

99 Restaurant will donate 15% of your total bill to SCAR

Memorial BBQ Fundraiser for Tony Ilacqua
Saturday, July 18
VFW Pavilion, Littleton

Annual Gigantic Tent Sale

Saturday, August 8
Donations can be dropped off at the shelter starting in May

ShoeBox Recycling

Drop off your unwanted shoes at the shelter
We raise $20 for every 40 lbs we collect!

Pet Food Drive

“No More Empty Bowls.” We are collecting pet food for
distribution by local food pantries.

Nutrena Tag Fundraiser

Nutrena Feeds will make a donation for every tag collected
by Second Chance

Tommy Tucker vs. Polyfill
We came home one day last week and found some throw
up from our cat Tommy Tucker on the kitchen floor. Ever
since that day he continued to not eat and to throw up. I took
him to a local Vet and he said to go directly to an emergency
Vet Clinic. The emergency Vets were wonderful. They took
an x-ray and told me there was most likely a blockage and
that he needed surgery. Sure enough—they found a large wad
of polyfill in his intestine.
I was ever so thankful that
they found the problem, and I
was so glad to hear he was
eating the day after surgery!! I
got the ok to pick up my poor
little black panther. He looked
like a little ragamuffin with a
shaved neck (blood work),
T. T. and his buddy Oliver
shaved paw (IV catheter) and
of course a shaved belly. The technician said that he was
quite the trouble maker; that he tried to pull out his IV catheter and had to wear the "cone of shame". I said "Why do you
think we are here?"
Long story short...he is doing Wonderfully! I love that
little black panther but he is certainly giving me grey hair,
and of course, he gets no more polyfill toys! ~Nan from NH
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Cat Tails: Chips & Cookie
“Chips and his sister Cookie have found some interesting places to lay around the house. They are such a great match for each
other and us. They are
absolutely loved
and
spoiled by everyone! Keep
up the great work with
your animal rescue. We
were truly inspired by
Chips and Cookie’s story
as it makes us love them
that much more! Thanks
again. Ashley H.”

Cat Tails: McJagger
“I cannot begin to explain what a joy and wonderful addition
McJagger is to our family! He is exactly the perfect cat for us. He
loves the dog and he and Pacha, our other kitty, are quickly becoming friends. They are trying to figure out how to play together
and we have found them on several occasions in the last few days
nose to nose as if they were
kissing. He is always around
and a curious little one. He
could care less about treats and
is not food motivated unlike
all the other animals we have.
So thank you for bringing this
sweet kitty into our life! We
are so grateful to you and the
good work you do! Carol Y.”

A Tail of Two Kitties
Ten months ago after losing
three very dear old cats over a three
year period, we adopted two darling
cats from Second Chance, each
about two and half years old and
each with a special personality.
Callie, a tortoise shell, came ready
to explore her new home and she
loved attention. Cinder, grey with a
white bib, was extremely shy and
afraid of everything. Both cats had
litters at very young ages while
living in the great outdoors fending
for themselves. They were fortunately rescued and brought to the
shelter where they lived with loving
care for many months.
From the beginning in their forever home, Callie was
Cinder’s comfort, nudging her, washing her face, checking on her
frequently—all of which continues to this day. For several weeks,
Cinder lived under the bed and came out only when we weren’t
nearby. After a few weeks, she progressed to rolling over and
letting us pet her back, then to sleeping on the end of the bed.
Over time she let us pet her at arm’s length, and she ventured into
the house and started chasing Callie up and down the hall. Today
Cinder has come a long way.
Both of these cats stole our hearts when they came to live with
us. They give us so much by their presence every day. We know
Cinder will continue to learn to trust us—and Callie will continue
to help her. Her progress is amazing when you think what her
life must have been like before being rescued. ~ Joan & Carl S.
Spring 2015

Dispatch From the Rainbow Bridge
Hello Dear Ones,
Mr. Jones here. Boy, I have to
say it sure feels good to have my
healthy body back. I spend my
days playing, napping in the sunshine, eating fresh fish, stretching,
running, gazing, chasing bugs,
being happy. Yup, it’s paradise. I
know how hard it was for you to
decide to help me on my way here,
but I am so grateful that you
heard my cries and didn’t let me
suffer any more. I miss your gentle and kind hands, sturdy shoulders, and warm hearts. Lady Gray and I reminisce a lot about our
wonderful experience at Second Chance, and our hearts are filled
with love for all of you. So I’ll say goodbye for now. I’m off to go
fishing with Captain Jack! Love, Jonesie
Ed. Note: Mr. Jones’s ordeal began when he was trapped under a
mobile home that had been weatherized, and he could find no
way out. The owners kept hearing meowing but it took them a
week to figure out where he was. He was brought to Second
Chance and loved and brought back to health, or so we thought.
Unfortunately, whatever occurred during that week took its toll
and Jonesie’s health began to fail. His last days were spent cuddling up with his new friend, Spice Girl, and thoroughly loved by
his many volunteer friends.
Lady Grey's picture is in the hallway. She was left on our front
doorstep in a cardboard box with a note saying the owners could
no longer care for her because they had lost their home. She was
our official greeter up until the day she died. She had been battling cancer for several months when the decision was made to
put her down. She was surrounded by all the volunteers that had
lovingly taken care of her. Val even made a special casket for her
and lined it with red velvet.
Captain Jack was a huge orange tabby that someone found
beside the road in Monroe. He had a badly infected neck wound
and an abscess, probably from an animal bite, and needed immediate medical care. He was an absolute sweetheart and it only
took about two weeks before someone realized how special he
was. He was given lots of snuggle time with his new owner and
the rest of the animals in the home. Unfortunately he was no
match for kidney failure.
~Mary Northrup, volunteer

Quickies from our email
“Jaq is a very
happy cat.
Thank you
again.”
“I spend
most of my
time sleeping
and bonding
to the little
dog, Lamb
Chop. Love,
Jupiter”
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Shelter Wish List
Clay Cat Litter
Purina Cat or Kitten Chow
Purina Healthy Weight

Canned Pate Cat Food (Non-fish)

Paper Towels
HE Laundry Detergent
13 Gallon Trash Bags
Brother TN450 Toner Cartridge
Copy Paper
Postage Stamps
Gift Cards to Walmart,
Littleton Office Supply, Staples,
Shaws, etc.

You can Help
We know that you're swamped with requests for donations. While we all support the
big national organizations that help animals, we ask that you first consider giving to your local shelter. We are all
volunteer with no paid staff, so 100% of your donation goes directly for the care of the animals. You can visit us
any day and see your gift at work giving the abandoned and abused a "Second Chance"!
MONETARY DONATIONS
ESTATE GIFTS
SCAR relies entirely on private donations to
Include SCAR in your will, trust or
be able to fund our adoption program
with a beneficiary designation.
through our Shelter, offer spay and neuter
GIFT OF STOCK & ANNUITIES
clinics, and other programs for the community. Please mail your check today, large or Stocks, bonds, mutual fund shares and other
small. You can also donate securely online
securities, along with transferring of real
at www.secondchancear.org.
estate offer alternative ways to give that can
benefit both you and SCAR.
VOLUNTEER
TRIBUTE GIFTS
SCAR is a 100% volunteer maintained
organization, and you can join us and help
Tribute gifts can be made in memory of,
the cats and kittens who can’t do for
or in honor of, a pet or loved one.
themselves. Fill out a Volunteer
A card will be sent upon request.
Application today.
WORKPLACE GIVING CAMPAIGNS
FOSTER
Many workplaces coordinate charitable
Can you open your home occasionally
giving campaigns for their employees.
to house a mom and her kittens until they’re
These campaigns allow employees to
old enough to be adopted, or
donate through one-time gifts and
house a needy cat on a short term
regular payroll deductions.
basis when the shelter is full?
Call the shelter for more information.

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS
There are many ways for your company
to increase its visibility in the
community and build positive brand
presences while helping Second Chance.
IN-KIND DONATIONS
Help keep our supply closet stocked up
year round. See our wish list at
www.secondchancear.org
EBAY SELLABLES
Donate jewelry, antiques, autos and other
estate valuables year-round and we’ll sell
them on EBay. All donations are
100% tax deductible.
To learn more about helping
cats & kittens, call 603-259-3244
or visit us online at
www.secondchancear.org

